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CARPUSTKRA AMD THK1M BOSSUS.

A Fall fitalrmnnt or Ike Ilea'll Case—Tke 

toapr
ft, Union qinientare end joiners wpa held in 
Shaftesbury Hell for tlie pttr|«o« of qouider- 
mg certain propositien. from their Joint Oom- 
mit tee to be «Atnitted to the Muter 
tars’ .Aeeaciutiou. . The meeting *u unani- 
mousiqtheir approval of the fprm <it sgree- 
ioeii| submitted to them, tul sn motion it 
was decided to forward the ume at once to 
the secretary of the Muter Carpenters' Asso
ciation. which wu duly sent on March 28. On 
April,JO. we received an acknowledgment say
ing our proposition would be laid before * 
regulat meeting .of their body ou April 19. 
On April 20 we received a communication, the 
contenta of which are here enclosed.

Now, sir, in the opinion of tlie Carpenters 
Committee, oar propositions have certainly 
been dealt with in a very summary manner, 
and one th*t will not tend to allay tlie in
terne feeling which eow seems to exist be
tween the two bodies. If the muter carpen
ters wished to bring abouta state of affairs that 
would be a positive benefit to the public u 
well u all parties concerned, they would have 
taken a.very different view of the matter and 
considered it in a spirit that would be more 
creditable: to the iutalUgeuee «liât we would 
expect to find ili their association»'.. , ,

The publie will kindly observe that in their 
communication of the 20th instant they uy 
the state of trade dose not call for an increase 
of the wegoe paid al present, but we think we 
are in equally ugood a position to know what 
the State of tende celle for u the Muter Car
penters’ Association. Any action we have 
taken ha* bun considered carefully and with 
a desire on our part to do thatsvhiub would be 
fair between man and man. We are. sorry to 
say that a like spirit hu not mmifested itself 
on the part of our employers. They also state 
that unfortunately there are- a great many 
carpenters out of work, and the -intense sym
pathy which our employers would have us 
believe exists towards the carpenters exhibits 
itself in a desire on their part to ignore us u 
a body in having anything to do with the 
arranging of time or wage* fee the seasons

gen that at present priées would cost 17 to ^ Association would insist ou diacharg- 
reetore to the land. Under constant wheat jng the carpenters in their employ because 
cropping a large part ot the land in the old they would not violate the recognised rule of 
provinces is exhausted,,four out ot five far- uine hours per day for five days in the week 
mers paying little heed to the principle that if and five hours o* Saturday. Further,. «Bey 
land ie to be kept productive it mut be kept have been the «Mena of bring»» to our city 
healthy, and that the plant food taken from it (which the carpenters residing here have 
mast be returned. Dairying h the cure-all. helped to make wbat it ie) a da« of men not 
let the land support the dairy and it will at all desirable, who our artisans who are 
again beoome strong without aid of artificial building wilLdoweU to watch eloeely ff-thoy 
manures. should workfor them—mon «rho can lay no
k Dairy fanning is moat appropriate and clam» to being even 
inviting for the restoration of avast extent of bat simply men who would do ho 
land thus reduced. It Stops at ouee exbaua- any society, who work here in the summer 
tion but does not .top income. It brings good sad Art tiff, to thaeountry when the season s 
returns from the first Forage orope grow work is done. Some of these men have been 
well where grain crops pay poorly. Seeding kept at work last winter, for from 16o to 20c 
down to greet gives time for air and water, per hour, while our men-bad to.wajk the 
heat aad- frost to gradually unlock the ten*- street» without work. In reference to the

isuS&tiessKXire
time for the abeorbent properties of the soil to advanced until they have, left ua far » Ibe 
take in elements of fertility from the atmoe- rear 
phase, from the snows and rams, and from the 
dews of heaven. In this way wfarm tbat has 
run down may be made to grow nob, and a 
tich one richer.

1BUSINESS ON THE MASTS. jjjteegogjrata^andproduce market aa received ! r :morels, but if you favor the ballot, as Mr. 
Anglin more than hinted, you meditate the 
overthrow of the church. On the contrary if 
you smother your beliefs and approve of eeen 
voting it does not make any difference 
whether you have any morale or not. Let 
any man who knows tlie School Board 
deny this if he can. So true is this 
that until the present egitatiog began tint- 
tenths of the Catholics of this city had almost 
despaired of any improvement a*# taking 
daoe. The general feeling wae that » Was 
letter to let things drift whither they would 
rather than risk the obloquy of attempting a 
reform movement.

The reference of your correspondent to the 
Irish National League is entirely uncalled for. 
At Hie proper time and plaw those members 
of the League who could net 
that they were Irishmen, and that 
O’Brien was one of the beat of Irish

men, stand ready to answer,for their com 
duct. If young me» thrown together by 
circumstances, being members of the League 
should appear to act together, it is because 
the very life-blood of Nationalism ie a deter
mination to resist wrong and oppression in 
every shape and form. • It is. uniwuer to.sey 
that assurances were given the Archbishop 
that his policy would be supported.

My first intimation 'of hie policy woe the 
receipt of a letter (before » word aad been 
•aid publicly in «egard to the ballot) stating 
that, m his opinion, the man who should vote 
for the ballot was something worse than a 
Judas. I looked upon th jasiasoHina and 
at onoe made np my mind to stand or fall by 
the ballot Your correspondent reiterates the 
assertion that Catholic education is a religious 
affair. What Catholic laid otherwise.

Who asks to meddle with it f The issue!» 
St Andrew’s hinges U]>on the right of the 
people to have representation where they pay 
the taxes. The ballot ie not k religious mat
ter, and the reason of that la plain. The 
Separate School system WM created by On act 
of Parliament No one would be insane 
enough to call the act » religtoog affato The 
method of election is part of the maehroeiy of 
the act, and has just as much religion about it 
as the act aud no more. The cant of the 
Pharisee peeps out in the effort to brand ffien 
as faithless Catholics because they desire to do 
their own political business. O’Connell’s 
motto » a first-rate one : “All the religion von 
like, but no politics.” D. P. Oahti.l.
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It Ts high time that the farmers in the old 
Provinces of the Dominion should fookrt the 
diangee that circumstances have wrought in 
recent years. Wise men have more than onoe 
pointed out that future profitable farming 
does not lie in wheat raising. Dealing in 
fur—onoe the principal line o( business in 
Old Canada—has long ceased to be important 
as compared with other commercial pnreuita 
The source of supply has fallen off. The 
■ource of supply in tlie ease of wheat raising 
has gradually dwindle#!. The soil can no 
longer bear the burdens that it did in years 
gone by. and a good crop of wheat is now 
the exception, not the rule, at it used to be. 
Besides this, the thickly settled part of Can
ada ie not rolled to the growth of tlie great 
cereal as are the recognised wheat areas. On 
the prairies • Northwestern Canada and in 
the Western States wheat growing is carried 
on in a different way from that adopted in the 
older provinces, aad a way altogether more 
advantageous; also in Chili, India and Aus
tralia. Farmers are fast learning that wheat 
«rope which are only half yield» and which 
when marketed yield only half price, when 
compared with yield# and prices of a few years 
ago, are not nearly so profitable as other 
branches of farming. In the future profitable 
(arming in the older provinces will oonsiel of :

1) Mixed husbandry.
2) Dairying* 1

Stock, raising.
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The last seealon of the Toronto stock Ex-
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dry salted shoulders $5.76 to $6, short clear 
•ides $7.80 to $7.85. Receipts—Flour, 27,000 bbto,

8000 bush; harley. 9000 bneh, ------smmLom At Can. L. * A. 146 asked; Peoples’ Loan, 
110 bid; Lon. & Ont., 117 asked: Land Security

Ont. Ingest. Asml, 100 bid; Ontario Industrial,

Leading styles and leading colors.
CHILDREN’S FELT HATS, TAM O’SHANTERS, L

Scotch Caps, Fonths’ Kneckabont^ Claremounts, Windermeres.

"ÊS H ^ROGERS, COB. KINC ÂHD CHURCH STREETS.
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ROBERT COOllKAN,

• YOU* CftAMBgRSi .........
Member or the Taronfo Stock Kxchange,

STOCKS. BONDS AK» DBBBNTURffiSt

Bpeolal wire for operatingln New York Stocks 
sad

GRAIN AND PUOYIfflONa ed

.1H-tfébfeLL A CO.
STOCK BROKERS. » KINQ-ST. BAST.
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on margin. __ — ^ .
Oar private wires t# Hew 

Chleapo enable as t# exeeate orders with 
promptMeii». ^ „ f.^ - f. . .

The following table shows to-day's qnotaUons 
idkihk ItsWrsI —- «►•»»'■«»«■.

100luoed 18icellent m'well
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ntw york mMorr. Gordon, Mackay & Co.,New York. April 21.—Cotton steady, up-

SaSAWAfi
hard981c'to06l, No» » rod 91c to94tc, No. 2 red 
May 93o hxOSje, June 029-160 to 931c. July 921o

bush, sales 424,000 bd* . futures,

63lc to 63|c, June 62o to 621c. July 6He to 62c,

.Sr Æ^--
celpts 48.000 bush, sales 130.000 bash futures,

________ _____________ ............. — RMOO hush .s#nt* sntaed shade lower; white
mvfidalsH; waKwa®,

8hortlyto vacatc S,emlsve!1141 ^RÎNTS1' t*

tm&brnn rn rRftamr ÏÏÏ Trade on TUESDAY, 34th APRIL, and following days the remainder of stock, inch*
AI&E50E1P A cropbie wj^rprrocut^d , $35,686 worth of Fall Goods, snch as Blankets, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers,
«âaS» 5ISSW,{3fe Laàles’ Underwear, Cardigan jackets, etc. Also OtiÉTOa 

ad»kedT;°Te^n(e.dJSlfeîiÆ Liverpool,t«dyt» Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Beavers, Naps, etc., etc. The prices tod dating of thé
SsaÆfWqSSr ^ SXSSZX Fall Goods will be such as to-attract the host retail houses.

2001; Canadian Pacific Railway, 60 and 681, poor. Quotations: Spring wheat*7d to 6s6d; red

4°» feNGassLSafe. sssi®?as:3KS
9.

R., 68! and 661, roles 260 »tM».
HEW YORE STOCK MARKET.

To-day’s fiuotnattont of the leading stocks In 
the New York Stock Exchange w received by 
Hanrahan 6t Co. were as follows;
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(4) Poultry raising.

Enriching Impoverished Ball.
It has been estimated that an aore of wheat
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Jersey Bargains.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday ahd Saturday 
we offer the best value In jerseys ever shown. 
All-wool Jerseys 76c., 07a and |L These are 
beautifully braided, wlttr full pleated back. 
Another line, beaded feonL wa» M, we Sava 
placed at *1.60 while they last. About sixteen 
dozen of the Josephine kid gloves left at 39a, 
worth 61.25. MoKendry’e, the Waterloo House, 
278 Yonge-street.
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Mere Jail Accommodation got Wanted.
Editor World : I received much pleasure on 

Saturday from reading Matthew Arnold’s 
last article on the present civilisation of Am
erica. Also the short, concise speech of Sena
tor ODonohoe delivered in the Senate on the 
attempt to make . divorce easy. Now sir,. I; 
would like to know Tjtf World’s opinion,on 
tbrou two eubjeets, god, further if you sap 
suggest any lint of oonduct to pursue on the 
part el the eorporation whereby they night be 
•pared expending some <20,000 in making 
more jail room, or prison accommodation, 
and utilise the amount in some way of keeping 
the people who go there at some kind of work.
For, in my opinion, Jails run-in the route 
groove as poor houses If the state provides 
them they get filled. ■

Let any thoughtful man examine into the Dcl e 
expeneee of the common jail of Toronto and D.L* 
note the dais of people who enjoy its hospi- r^,c,—VnVà'iôi.h" 
tality, and mauy wimea whole time, eompara-1 .
lively, is spent there, and then tty to solve I Web. tient........ .....
the queetiou: Why .are-they sent there? Sot uo Fta'..........'‘!"
far as 1 undereteud the post tien.it cannot be for ». 
punishment, j* or the administration is gentle S ................

sdro^rtT»fetfigsîàiSra MBBEi'ü
stay most eomfortabla* Howard, the phil
anthropist, taught the idea that ednligfat and 
kindness would help do away with prisons.
But that idea is far from accomplishment.
The management of thewxmomy of the World 
is changing, and I would like to leal it ie for 
the better. Indeed we sometimes nek our- 
selves, where ere the homes and the homelife 
of other years? And, further, is it e step in 
the right direction .for our motljeti to drove 
the old beaten track and find more pleasure in 
the many organizations established for the 
public good than m trying in their own homes 
and amongst their own families, teaching by 
example that the paer ia heart shall roe the 
aooomplishment of all that Is good l

Constant Reader.
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good to36
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GORDON, MACKAY & CO.EAST TORONTO.
r Beveral Vacant Lots on Gereard-etreet, John- 
street and Lyall-avenue nt reasonable rates

toise;
2 • Ü Bm

Ohar-
B.nMOBTOBir, :

led on
TF.XDBRS. 

tkeMatier af Clancy Brea, InselTsteta
rRvPÉiènm »« sa lis. 

street, one hundred aud. ninety-five feet I ”

SILEr-An Ielend lot near the Ught- 
heuse. one Of the best on the Island.
mgok^e^hv HeaitKlrot and 

ohoiaeat spots In. Ontario for a summer 
lay.- I am Instructed to pell ee easy terms 

Of payment 16 very eholoe pointa Rey Pmt 
Carling, suitable for cottages. A* aei Islands 
oan be purchased here new and thane are hut a 
few noims to be bed. families desiring to secure 

summer heme here must speak quick. Jsend 
•for plan. B. J. Clark. Toronto Beal Estate 
Exchange, 36 Terontontreet. , . M

ALAND LOTS—For role on easy terms of 
payment or to reit-I can sell or lease any 

mtage ot choice Island lota in the centre of 
dose to English ehurehj terme to 

en it. a J. Clark. Toronto Real Estate Ex
change, 38Toronto-strest, •' • 31
o PLBNDID building Iota-Bast side Borden-

and Bbee Bask ChusbcMy Tareele-elreel.

sr
II the master osroentejrs ever dream that 

we will allow them to sell our labor without 
having a voice in its role they are greatly mis
taken; the quarrel, however, ie theirs not ours, 
as the public can rosily see when we offered to 
arbitrate on aU differences, but with their 
usual oourtaey they simply declined, 
elusion, if a bitter strike is forced on the trade 
this summer and Toronto suffers thereby, it 

ployer» Revs added 
insult to injury by not agreeing, to meet our 
committee, when a settlement might easily be 
arranged to the satisfaction of all concerned.

H. Lloyd, Secretary of Joint Committee.
Aprils. _ ^ in,, .... .

(he Ausehillaa’s Wllsssttss 
Mb. H., Lloyd, Seobmiaby oi Caepem- 

tebs’ SooigrY—JDeor Sir ; I beg to inform 
you that your latter with draft of agreement, 
wee hud before the Master Carpenters’ Asao-

and I am 
at in our

Salsa'ÎSTl-k OBWeOO BARLEY MARKET.

ad inn at 83. and No. 1 bright Can. at 86. Lake 
receipts, 87,000 ; shipments, 7000.

The Oil-Market. .
Où |U New York opened today at 841, touched 

861 and SSL and closed at 88}. _______________

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 
THURSDAY NOON, ÎSTH APRIL INST..

lb* at
JT AC&nad* Pacific.......

.42Co.9* Bj

Tenders may bo erode for the Whole oranv part
•88f#8BJe8iSUSk#83eAe

!»

foctly natural to grass, which is the basis of 
food for the dairy; all kinds of grass flourish 
within Its borders. .If the winters of Canada 
aye long and severe, requiring careful housing 
of stock, the short summers are hot and stimu
lating to vegetation, and are more abund
antly supplied with refreshing showers than 
are the longer summers of lower latitudes. 
All these conditions conspire to force a rapid 
end luxuriant growth of forage planta, which 
makes them succulent, sweet, rich and tender 
and easy of conversion into larger yields of 
high , flavored milk. With plenty of such 
food, salubrious climate and An abundance of 
pure running water, Canada furnishes a 
natural home for the dairy, and one that IS 
nowhere excelled on the continent.
. But while the character of the dairy pro
ducts is moulded, to some extent, by peeulian- 
ties of soil and. water, and by climatic ra

bat it
butina j»In eon- A
« ii/&close to
ypty-
dredge

will be beeaxwa our safe. =

STRICKLAND & SDNS
L ■acuàJrx.otoi*.

16 8AY1LL8 ROff, LOHDffW V», ïlB.
Civil and Military Uniforms, toetroetionator 

selLmeaaiiremant on application. d

.>a m
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m 56123Toronto, April 20th, 1888.SEEHon

BEAM TEIHK EA1LWAÎ•a -4 A. Q. BROWN14

or cASAOlu«ieotborToronto Stock Êxcha^e

HonseMâ tanniry Bo.oiation at its meeting last evening, 
instructed to reply as follows: Tb 
opinian the present position pf trade does pot 
call for an increase in the wages new being 
paid our employee. Aa unfortunately there 
are a very .greet number of carpenters out of

fl— l™ tb— - -™ J ine'r-D—Ü™ t-lm.

ïfi5aaassiï&i's.'ïssass
advantages while eerontiaL ara not enough WItj, society. bat adhere to their policy
•lone to guarantee «uoeese; more depart»* upon q{ ]m, that each employer should be at
the manipulation of milk mto denrabie forms jibert_ m.V. arrangements with the men he 
of human food. The history of the Canadian emplJ„
efaeoro industry furnishes a goed dtaetratioo of w, Butraos, Secretary of the Mast* Car- 
♦«•Miot. In ile earfo years unto thetwt of p^mr.’. Aaeoeiation. 
milk, it struggled at the foot of l£ithe ladder. Lrt. than ten year» ago Apnl ” 
it was occupying a position confessedly inferior,
Ss com oared with Ameifoan cheese. By a 
system of personal instruction, fostered by the 
hand of a generous government, and energetic
ally directed by intelligent dairymen, the 
superior skill of the few was w far extended 
to the many that the cheese product of the 
country baa now, in so few years of such 
effort, assumed a commanding position, and 
to-day lead» American cheese in the markets 
•f the world.

Eminence enfl Mamsllede Ahead.
Milk of a quality to make auperior cheese 

«ill make aupenor butter. With the same 
fostering oars extended to the butter wing of 
dairying which baa been extended to that of 
cheese, there is no reason apparent why it 
ahpnld not reach a similar eminence and 
magnitude—so says Prof. Arnold.

The World wishes specially 
change in front in butter making. D has 
pointed out the benefits that would accrue to 
the butter makers if they would adopt another 
system. There would be first of all 4 decrease 
in the cost of production after a time. The 
decrease may not appear at first but when 
brains are set thinking how to produce a good 
article at a low cost the result will be felt. A 
lower cost of production may not be apparent 
to the farmer at once, u usually, in small 
dairying, the farmer’s wife or daughters have 
to do all the slaving at the churn. This 
should be all taken into account in the esti
mate of cost of butter making as it ia A relief 
foom this arduous labor in the hot 
summer months ie something devoutly 
to bg wished. In this light The World ap
pears as the champion of tlie farmer e wife- 
end daughters also. Remember that when 
Tlie World’s young men go to visit you in the 
sweet summer time. Another benefis would 
be better prices The creamery system would 
produce uniformity, even if nothing else, and 
that is worth three or four cents » pound. If 
Canada’» batter experts to gam prominence 
again in the British market, At must ba Cana
da's creamery latter that will g*iu It- It is 
absolutely neoeemry to haven uniform article 
sent forward, usd that ie absolutely impossible 
in the case of Canada’s store-packed.

Canadian Editer for tinned lens.
But Canadians, aa well as Britishers, want 

good butter. They are willing -to pay good 
grioes for good better; bifj demur a long time 
and consent to pay poor prices for poor butter 
smta in oases of necessity. A prominent 
Government official said to The World a few 
days ago; “I likegood cheese, but bad cheese 
plays the very devil with my stomach. ’ He 
then went on to argue that better cheese 
should be placed on the Canadian market. It 
would increase tlie consumption of clieero.

- The fine cheese placed on the British market 
during tlie past few years was the cause 
of the surprising increase in the con
sumption of cheese per head in Britain.
Canadian better makers do not know what 
they are losing in the home market as well ns 
ta the foreign market, large though that be.
An esteemed correspondent from Ottawa

WGroat° Britain In 1886 Imported from all 
•ou nt ries $40,000,000 worth of butter. Our con-
U»a"S«»P0rt was about the 
mine as In 1886, aud then we sent nearly $2,760.-

'ÎSwBïaSÎSftBliç
formers to tills matter. There’s millions In it.

Let the cream «ries try their hand at manu
facturing butter for Canadians The creamery 
men will be philanthropist, if they provide the 
Canadian market with good butter. Imagine 
the indigestion, and liver complaint, and 
doctors, and ingrowing toe-nails that would be 
removed from this great OOU,,trr
if tlie Canadians only bad ~

Let the creamery men cat* for the Can- 
adian trade; let ereameriee increase and multi
ply and replenish Ontario.
Scotia, New Brunswick. P. B. Island and 
Manitoba. Than when they supply it Jliey 
will be strong enough to make a united effort 
to capture the British market.

>4 ‘Ei
STOCK BROKER,

BBAB jeSTATtt. s ; —

Mi» -20 at Oeorgmetrert. weet side, 2nd 
house eoaith oIBloonatroaL.
«4 r AKH78 LAND LI3T1 eon tarns deserlp 

|j tiens and «lew of stook, grain dairy 
and fruit farms Inch» Prnvtaoe ot Ontario; far 
sale and exchange. Lists free on applioatiob. A

Financial Agents 10 King-street east.

STORES CONTRACTS,
. Tenders are lav! ted for stores of various kinds 
required by the Company at Montreal. London. 
Portland, and other plainest during the twelve 
months ooromenoing July let, 1888. _ Forms of 
tender with full particulars cen be bad on ap
plication to John Tnylor, General Storekeeper 
It Meatreal. or to the Deputy Storekeeper at

Tenïeî*endorse!?'" Tenders for Btoraa,” and 

addressed to the undersigned, will be receivedÏTÏrôKro ^—^’jS^HICKaON.

General Manager.

_______ Stocks bought slid sold

WALL
Sfaht. Cochran raaeivad this despatoh fromiiSSw*YOMC.aAprll li.^The Wl pety Wro 

In the ascendant last night, and claimed to be 
In the post Lion to put the market nearer a level

-------- It was stated at
piok- 
eroet

larg

Office. No. IT JordM
H

aFsï hardwood finish, Quel 
the bcat streets in rtty.In Lhe^poalUoa tojwt themarl

veepeclaflleslsstlll targe. It Was

qSSSMSS
tilling the N;B. stock groin 30 up. at 

whteU prias Salgmanu 8bCa were prominent
Khy*^lpg^CeU.^blttr^dhrri^an 

The point is sAsln current that this stook will 
sell up in thèsèventlee, same as it did in Dec.,

SBffictwCi.r i r* rm
ure, followed by s eo$f wMch Settled^n their lungs 
and in a short time they were beyond the skill of the

iasa^^’sswit n4
lunge. ■ X

I

STOCK FARMS,
BEACTIFULLY SITUATED,

E^CEP^^NALLYcàEAP.

, Part Elgin, «at

numwiee Co. andea the mmm The Hamracturers’ AcciientMontreal, April 1<L 1888.fit had
INSURANCE 00.

$ï,ooô.ooo âîidS$lfooo!oOO.
Hon. Sir John A

The Agreement that the «rosea Weald Eat 4 - - _____
Address Was. BDR«

. The EUalag FsYer-rCbeap Atagya.
Editor World :. A stray copy of The World 

of April Iff having fallen Into my banda, I 
desira heartily te endorse, and if poaaibla, 

phaaia»’. your ’«marks 
Commission on minerals and its work—work 
which would have been very beneficial two 
years ago, but now only endorsee what pri vat» 
enterprise has already demonstrated. Bat the 
Ontario Government can yet help on the great 
work of developing the latent wealth of 
Alcoma and Nipissing by giving eheap assays, 
or at least-an arrangement by whieh the very 
complete apparatus and skilful professors of 
the School of Praetieal Science may help the 
enterpArinff but ill-equipped prospector to 
ascertain authoritatively the value of what he 
has found. From three to five more ex
ploratory lines from east to wees and three to 
six mites apart, to enable prospectors north of 
Government surveys to locate discoveries, will 
be very neceedery. We have already crossed 
the meet northerly of Salter’s lines and now 
await something to tie to. Some discoveries 
at promt would coat more than the prise of 
the land to pay for the survey.

A VOICE FROM IBB WlLDRBNEM.
Pogamating, April 30.
{We understand that several assayiata intend 

opening ont at Sudbury add Denison almost 
immediately. —Bd. World.]

i4e Art- y-
A» < ?

Blge.
Agreement between the Mailer Ceepenters' 

Association and tha Journeymen Carpenters’ 
and Joineci’ Association of the Oily of Toronto.
J. The Master Carpenters? Association do 

hereby agree with the Journeymen Carpenters' 
and Joiners’ Association that the minimum 
rate of wages be 27! cents per hour for the en
suing year.

2. That nine hours, constitute a day's work 
commencing at 7 am. and ldnvjng off at 6 p.m. 
for the firstffve days of the week, and on Satur
day from 7 a.m until 12, noon.

A Overtime to be paid for at the following 
rateef—From 6 p.m. until 8 ant 10 cents par 
hour extra; time worked after 8 until 6 next 
morning 12! cents por hour extra. Overtime en 
Saturday to commence at II e’etodk, aeon, at 
the rate of 10 cents per hoar extra until 5 p.m. 
After 6 p.m. until 6 mm. on Monday morning, 
double time. Systematic overtime to be dis
countenanced.

i. That In the event of a 
being discharged He iball r 
time for the purpose of grin 
hie tools In order. . . .. ^ -, ,

6. That In the event ot aita ohangeta this 
agreement being dosilred » either party that 
one month's notice to that effect mu*t be given 
on or before the 31»t d»y of March to any year, 
and each change not to tako olfoct before the
Vîï.lbMVaîr.^' rrifuUlUone to .p- 

nhr to within the city limits and Parkdule. *
7. We do further «grec that if any changein

these rules is desired 'by-either party to this 
agreement, such change shall he settlod routti- 
ftlly by arbitration to be agreed, on hereafter, 
ana a decision to be given on or before the 30in 
day of ApriL r‘ ’ '

Wo would also recommend to your body 
that aU boys Applying to learn carpenter trade 
should be indentured under the Ontario 
Apprentice Act. E LtoTO, 'u1' \*

March 27»

VTOnCK TÔ CREDITORS.
■*tn the matter of Edward Sewell, of the City 
of Toronto, in the County Of York, Builder,

weby given that the above named 
this day. made an assignment 10 
Hatch, In pursuance of tiheOntnr- 

io Act, 48 VistorlA fSaptet 26 totltuIsd_J‘An

jhHbhbkss
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•SHBppl ■ iTSasaaassaaag1.
ftiHECAKt-TON HOtfSE Restaurant give»
I • the best 29 cent dinner to the city; neat 

tabla well attended. Steaks and oysters a ^ y. Meals all houra Atrial eoUrtted.

M
BOTKLH A YD BUST A V RASTA

eu the continent. J. Holduhness, Proprietor. 

jjktM'fltll M4SHI4R '

1886.
mm- Assignor. 

Notice is
about $be Royal

El Boeckl'i StaiM Bmhei
QUALITY AND 1124 GHARAgTKD.

mo.

IBIB_____________ rttH aa i.n. _________

,

:
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Per isle by all Leading Maies, d
SUROPR4K AMD KISORLLAMEODS.

To-day's New York bank euuementehows 
the following; Reserves Increase. $3,379.876; 
loans decrease, $3.614600-, specie tncreaea 
$2,002,800; legal tender tocnade, $1.496,000: de
posits Increase, $487,700 ; circulation decrease, 
$36,700.

Robert Cochran received these ■ London 
financial quotations to-day: London, 12:30 am. 
—Consola money end account. 0013*16 ; U.S., 
la 127i;|Hiie, 266; Dl. Cent.. 123. L39 n.m. Erie. 
251; Lake ShoriL 92$; Lou. and Nash.. 66!: 
tit. Paul. 782; N.Y.C.,108»; Reading, 81; Union 
Pacific, 55. ,n.

m■ 4 f ■ - i. '-ly J I ■ :i I " - f-' : üjj#

MILITARY COLLEGE
OF CAN ADA

KINGSTON' - ONT.

■

to effect a ï
carpenter or joiner 
receive one hour’s 

tiding and patting

41
I

The Royal Military College la established for

s*mwm
na officers for command and for

of those 
J though 
hey will

Statisticalost completed ihow 
•oduotion of odai in Nova Scot] 

tons, an

that the total 
Scotia for the year 
increase of 818,633

w
production of odai in 
1887 was 1,878,880 to..«, .
tons over the previous year.

in subjects conn
UndJof q ludSying officers for command an 
■t&ff appoinunents. ' THE TORONTO7

y @Ê
Bilkn in DAW B S Ss 00.,

ttrewera nail Maltsters, 
Î.ÂCMINK,Spades. Spies. tieneral Trusts Companyimmrn^à

education, r.;
(b) The Civil Engineering Course is complete

as Is required for the profession of Dominion

TapogmAM Sufircirfib . • ^ - ■

*£& etv,to,
fifteen rod «Vider eighteen years ofageenpre 
ceding 1st ef January.

Length ot Collage Courte, tour yeart.
A^a^m^ti17;Mral‘r

BoardandliirtrilctiOB SWOtor roehtarm, eon- 
elating of tea months realdeuca i ■

For partleulars apply to the Adjutaat San 
oralofMültla. Ottawa. *

#

*■ r f. E|
Office»-«1 St. JameMtroet. Montreal; 20 

Buckloirtiam-etreet, Halifax; 883 Wellington- 
street Ottawa a

of new 
CiiHsofoa 
t Wash- 
g ladies'

*e Keelpreelly In Tbelrs. .......
Editor World : An exfolient illustration of 

the Yankee idea of Unrestricted Reciprocity 
has been furnished me within the past month. 
I found in a United States journal tan adver
tisements tor tenders for engines for water
works Three of these advertisements were 
from Canada Being agent for a noted manu
facturer of pumping and forcing engines, one 
with a world-wide fame, I thought it worth 
while to tender. Aeeoroingly I sent for speci
fications and forms of tender tseaah address 
given in the Yankee ad vertisementa Result, 
not one reply received. Our Canadian people 
show their idea of reciprocity by advertising 
in Yankee journals, receiving and' accepting 
the tenders of Yankee manufacturers. The 
United States of America municipal authori
ties show tbeii idea of reciprocity by sefusing 
to give e Canadien even the information to 
enable him to tender for their work. A.G.

Toronto, Ont

PHI,,
ai^Stiroh-

CAPITAL,Ttl.pn-Wellington Hotel. Flrst-olAse In

ADD N. NoLayu. Proprietor. , 834 ___
TsALMER HOUSE—Cor. King amt Y»rk 
Ij strecu, Toronto—only $2 per dar. also 
,:Kcrby House.” Brantford. ______ _

First>oiass accommodation» Telephone 8&

4i

V* rShA JOB LOT WE ABB SELLINC 
AT 5045. EACH.wonder- 

mad a at MITCHELL.MILL 
WAREHOUSEMEN '

Sec, Joint Committee.
Wm. Ooodgham^., Wm.

Ceaeul-Genevei™^* J.K. 1 

the Netherlands, Wm.p

terolSt" “"ÎEîïrotaî," AdmtofeûîSfo. oîi«dUn
Reeelver, Committee, ete., ela. and to receive 
and execute Truste of every description. These 
various positions rod duties are aeaumed by 
the oom pro y either uudar Deeds of Trust mar-* 
rings or other SetHementt. exeeuted during the 
life time of the parties, or under Wills, or by 
theappolntment of Courte The Company will 
else art as Agent of persOM who have assumed 
the position of executor, administrator, trustee, 
eta, eta. and will perform all the duties re
quired ef them. The Investment of money in 
Bret mortgage on real estate.* othersemirt. 
tie., the collection of Interest orlncome, and 
the Ironeaetloa of every kind of Unanelal buer 
new. as agent, will be undertaken by the com 
pany at the very loweét re tea 

For full Information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager,

RICE LEWIS & SON,The Separate Seheela 
Editor World: Your correspondent. Old 

Trustee, has been kind enoneh to tavor the 
public with what he has been pleased to term 
a short history of the Separate School diffi
culty. It .ia .inaccurate and misleading, an 
ex parte statement rather than a history.. The 
exaltml position of the writer and the oppor
tunities he ha* had for collecting accurate in
formation should have assured absolute truth. 
Especially so w this true when the motives of 
others have been called in question.

If there be one thing more than another 
of which the advocates of the ballet 

pride it ia that 
provocation they

G?ice» at

IIF 1 l

mÊm
a to M KINO-8T. B.. TORONTO,

'-Ir-st.,

i
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Foreign Exchange to quoted by 
Buchan 6e-day aa rollows:

I* HHW voiu. ‘rpiied.

Ti
OcowBki &

prmE
Which

AWRICiH HSTB1» 

h-

RfLOPENEDY^AYrrHURHDAY.ONTHE 

Room» at graduated prlcea 646 
^^a^ror. TH0MAaTAY^t*.

ÆMSSâ
l) -*• 1» s. :‘

mortgage security and oommeroUl paper dia- 

^onta 15 Manning ^ro*. Toronto.

'9SM.[NTS. .:-S

[ereisrned 
logos on 
lue. Foi

f V
w=Between Bamc*.

TOBOHTO.
Bid. Asked.

4JAMES H-BRlttON
3T- •Q?*- WOCEeSOR,®0 'T ■ ,1";

BRITTOH BROS
THE BUTCHERS,

firing from com plaint* peculiar to th$ sex experience 
long wished for relief from It, and lmpmltto* In the 
circulation 60 ISHMr tWMjWs those W»o bsve sought 
It* aid. Give It > trial »ud jovl ylll not regret 1L x

Sixty flS,<2Sllng.' ?&■!< 1 tcan speak wish
under
have continued to discuss the matter from 
the standpoint of reason and 
Some other time an effort may be made to 
place before the publie a true account of the 
fortune» of the Separate Schools ^nnce their 
estatiishment In tiiis provinoe. For the prê
tent It will suffice to observe that at no time 
has there been an absence of dissatisfaction 
with the management of the Separate 
Schools A deep-rooted discontent at the 
slipshod, not to ear downright dishonest, way 
in Which the funds of the Board were admin
istered culminated in 1878-9 in an agitation as 
bitter and aa unscrupulously denounced as the
pr^?rtintolerant party apparently triumphed 
at that time. But tf accomplishing what 1» 
aimed at be the true tort of victory, then those 
men who braved social and religions ostracism 
for tlie public good were the real victors A 
new system ef finance wae adopted. The old 
system carried on gratuitously, aa yourforro- 
.pondent states, was discarded. Not long ago 
I had the curiosity to examine the took* kept 
by the present chairman, at that time secre
tary-treasurer. When I laid them down I no 
longer wondered why the taxpayer» bed 
become dissatisfied. Chart Is tlie nearest 
approach to correctly describing them.

And yet the men who demanded reform 
were stigmatised m had Cetlirtiw. Ie»»*" 
a good Catholic because he believes in bad 
bookkeeping or a bad Catholic because be be
lieves in good bookkeeping? Justeowith the 
balloL Yon may he a man of itrepsoaohabU

do.L the worst
MURDOCH, DICKSON & CO.

CREDITORS’ ASSIGNEES,

nla, Illinois, Maine, Minnesota. Massachusetts 
RC., RCroftCa

common senses ■| ftttemy*

♦ A
The Behsnct Catholic Leasee.

Editor World : As editors are reckoned to 
be possessed of worlB-wide information I 
would fed much obliged, and I think it srilf 
be of interest to your readers, if you would 
kindly give tome information an eut the de
funct Catholic League. A gentleman who 
seems thoroughly acquainted with food his
tory Assures me that at the last meeting in the 
Palace the Archbishop, then Bishopt told the 
members, “You represent only yourselves, 
and it is a mistake to call yen repeesenteti ves 
ot the Catholic people I now pronounce this 
body dissolved, and benwforwafd I am the 
Catholic League.” This, said " my informant, 
•‘ia the head and front of the opposition to 
His Groce, because he made the boys take a 
Walk. ” If this story is correct it throws much 
light on the prêtent trouble.________ Laxxy.

Another West Bad Senaatt*.
/•other name Is mentioned in the West End 

as likely to create some sensation among the 
general publia and tu fact Is doing so now. T.

ro’SVffiKJSB asirs 5a? swx re
Honan. 420 Queen-street west.

r,
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ICE ! ICE ! ICE |-Tera“
SPRING WATER ICE
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The estimated receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago, today era: Hogs, 1A60O-. 
official yesterday, 16,862; shipment». 6rt; left 
over, abort 9000; receipts for the week, 169.683; 
shipments 48,040; packing to date, 867J** bbta; 
up to this time last year, 364,000 bbla; y eater- 
day’s cattle receipts. 1600; market quiet. 9 

New York’s receipts yueterday ware: Flour,
8.340bbla and 4.86dsaoks: oorn-tdeal, 366 bbla
%KB£w ,ver7 o,b»dw 10 411

“ Vv™3rlltr T,uar'

iuLSSP S, o.ut.‘^M»Str 0^^ ^ ft M Cttffip'y,
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\’S fA ORATEFUU-OOMFOIITIMO ■

EPPS’S C0C04. M

BUILDERSd BREAKFAST.

AfiTBTAIHED GLASS f 0BÎS
a LATHAM & CO.

EF fceqnlrlMg Deere, Saeti, Bliuil, 
Castas. Base, FloorAufl. Sheet- 
tag. Lath. Hot Bed Saab,

And other finished wood goods, eMeNaparoS
Cement will find a large stook at

®SiÜ§
SHîSSæsê
®KSelmÇywith
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itains all 
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